
Greetings from our house to yours with news from 2011 

was another year filled with travels, fun, accomplishments, memories, and growth. 
We were able to visit with many friends and family at our house and theirs. 
 

Another busy travel year started with a February trip to Munich for Gisela Fischer’s 60th 
birthday.  In March we stayed a week in Las Vegas with Louise.  We had fun, but once 
again didn’t win anything.  In April we flew to New York to see Buck and visit with Jeff, 
Yunxia and Hong. In May we drove to the Indy 500 with Jane and Susan . The travels were 

interrupted by Reinhard’s hip replacement in 
June. But then we flew to Vienna for five days 
to see the city with Manfred, Gretel and 
Wilfried. From there we continued to spend 
five days in Venice with Wilfried. In October 
we again flew to Munich for Arnold Stauss’ 70th 
birthday party.  Then we spent a few days in 
Bad Homburg where we met up with Reinhard’s 
half-sister Daniela and her family. 
 
On the home front, Reinhard completed a 12-week fitness program to get 

ready for his hip surgery. We also installed a stand-by generator, a new Weber™ grill, a Sunlighten™ sauna and redid 
our front porch.  In summer we spent a lot of time in our yard with our dog Tailer and swimming in our pool. Janette 
still rides at Rancho del Rio in Wisconsin and goes to horse shows in the Midwest with her 
horses Worthy and Zach.  Our annual 25th Lot Party in August was attended by 108 people 
and the 64th Fort Reunion took place as usual in September. In October we attended our 
niece Abbie’s wedding to Ryan. Later that month we had our annual get-together in Door 
County with Mary and Ray. 

As always, during the year we enjoy getting together with our families and friends, going 
out to eat and seeing movies (68).  We enjoy watching Reinhard’s grandson Hong grow up (8 

years old) and follow our nieces’ and nephews’ 
progress around the country and world. Reinhard 
plays his monthly poker (18th year), plays Frisbee 
Golf (76 official games) and plays some doubles 
table tennis.  Once a week he plays Skat and 
continues his volunteer work for the retired teachers organization and 
being the weekday projectionist at the Catlow Theater in Barrington.  
Janette is still busy 
practicing yoga and as 
Treasurer of AATSP and 
volunteers weekly at Walk 
On, a therapeutic riding 
program for children. 

You can see many more pictures at and you can e-mail us at: 
http://www.reinhardtaylor.us/ 

HerrTaylor@comcast.net We wish you all good 

JanetteWanner@comcast.net health and happiness in 2012! 
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